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LONDON'S COOL CORNERS 
Jan. 26, 1999 
Contact: Anne Bills or Pam Huber, huber@udayton.edu 
TO BE REVEALED AT BOOK SIGNING 
DAYTON, Ohio- University of Dayton professors Larry Lain and Jeff Griffin will 
offer a visual "slide tour" of London and its more evocative sites during an upcoming book 
signing. 
The two seasoned travelers and UD communication professors will present the slide 
presentation "London's Cool Comers" at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 6, at Books & Co., 350 
Stroop Road in Dayton. 
Their book, The Student's Guide to London ($17.95, McDonald & Woodward), is 
designed to help students of varied majors find the best of the city to enjoy and to enhance their 
studies. Lain and Griffin have played key roles in the development of the University's 
successful London study abroad program since 1991 and have spent countless enjoyable hours 
in pursuit of experiences that are quintessentially London. 
The book offers many sites that adults will enjoy visiting as well as students, including a 
1.5-acre garden atop a nondescript building in the middle of the city and the Old Operating 
Theatre Museum in the church tower and attic of St. Thomas Church. 
For more information on the slide presentation, contact Sharon Roth at Books & Co. at 
(937) 298-6540. 
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For media interviews, contact Larry Lain at (937) 229-2742 or via e-mail at 
lain@riker.s~oe.udayton.edu and Jeff Griffin at (937) 229-3532 or via e-mail at 
griffin@riker .s~oe. udayton.ed u. 
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